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General Description:

Ordering Information

ALRK-LED # Of LEDsLensing

Blank - (Standard) 2 - (double LED chip) PW (pre-wired cable)

Options

Custom (specify)4 - (quad LED chip)

Speci�cations Options

Color Temp.

27K -(2700K)

35K -(3500K)

41K -(4100K)

50K -(5000K)

65K -(6500K)

72K -7200K)

F - (Frosted)

Accendo Lighting has produced what we believe to be absolutely the simplest, easiest, most e�cient, most cost e�ective LED 
Tro�er Retro�t kit in America. This Retro�t kit installs in 3 or 4 minutes, with only your bare hands. As you can see in the 
photos, there is no need to remove the existing ballasts or sockets from the �uorescent �xture. Just pop o� the ballast cover, 
disconnect power from the ballast, connect power to the LED driver, and plug the driver into the LED strips. It’s that simple!  
The LED strips and the driver are magnetic backed, so they literally attach themselves to the tro�er body in seconds.

The entire body of the tro�er becomes the heat sink for the strips, making them operate extremely cool, which dramatically 
extends their lifespan. Our incredibly e�cient LEDs produce an amazing 4650 lumens while consuming only 40 watts! This 
2-strip kit will produce much more and much better light than a 4-lamp T12 or T8 �xture. Remember that a T12 �xture 
consumes over 180 watts, and even an “e�cient” T8 �xture consumes over 120 watts.

You can easily see that the savings from this 40 watt LED retro�t kit are huge! Most customers realize a return on investment 
of less than 2 years on these kits, and essentially eliminate maintenance costs for a generation.

40 watts – 4620 LED lumens
   
5000K standard, other colors available
    
Magnetic strips and driver make installation a snap
   
 No holes to drill
    
No screws to turn
    
Pre-installed quick-connects on both strips and driver
    
Universal voltage drivers accept input voltage of 90-277v AC
   
CRI >82
    
5 year warranty
    
Operating temperature -40 F to 140 F

Dimmable with standard dimmer
    
Color temps from 2700-7200K
    
Frosted lens cover
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Features
Computer designed for optimal performance 
Provides uniform light distribution 
Minimizes lens streaking 
Tool-free re�ector installation and removal 
Fits most prismatic tro�ers 
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Example Photos:

AL Retro�t Series
2x4 Tro�er

LED Retro�t Kit

 

Driver and Ballast Covered Removed
LEDs and Driver Installed

Ballast Cover Reinstalled

Functional LED Tro�er
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